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New Sta* for Cur Flag.

Another star, the forty-fifth, is to
be added to the flag. The new star
will represent Utah, and the order
for its addition to the national colors
was issned by Secretary Lamont. The
?tar will be plaoed to the right of the
fourth row from the top. The order
Xor the addition of the star is accompa¬
nied by one changing the size of the
colors. Heretofore the standard has
been 6 feet by 5. Tho new order
makes the regulation size 5 feet 6
inohes by 4 feet 4 inches. The order
provides for the new colors to be issued
to all infantry, artillery and the bat¬
talions of engineers, and also for new
standards for all cavalry. The new

flags will be very handsome. They
are to be made of the finest Amorioan
.ilk. Utah will not attain statehood
until Jnly 4 next, but all the flags
hereafter contracted for and issued
will contain the star heralding the ad¬
mission of that territory into the
Union.

_

Antitoxin in Diphtheria.

In consequence of a decree of the
German Chancellor, statistics have
been collected regarding the effects of
the anti-diphtheritic serum. These
statistics cover the first three months
of 1895, and they are supplied by 232
idiyeioinna praotioing in 191 hospitals.
The peicentage of deaths in 2,228 casen
was found to be only 17.3, whereas by
the older methods it averaged about
00. Prof. Richet publishes figures of
mortality from diphtheria in Paris,
which show that either the disease has
this year taken a milder form or that
Dr. Benz's sernm treatment is effec¬
tive. The deaths in 1884 in Paris hos¬
pitals were 1,400; from 1887 to 1891
they were from 900 to 960 a year;
from 1892 to 1894 they averaged 733;
in 1895 they were 239.-Information.

Belles of the Arawaks.

In the Port Royal Mountains, Jamai¬
ca, an interesting archaeological dis¬
covery was recently made of a cave

containing the skeletons of at least
twenty-four of the aboriginal Arawaks.
Wheo Columbus discovered the island
in 1494'the Arawaks were estimated nfc
about 600,000. A oentury and a half
later, on the capture of Jamaica by the
English, they had completely disap¬
peared, even to their bones, as only
the skulls until now had been
found. These showed a frontal de¬
pression with lateral expansion, an ar¬

tificially formed deformity that is also
found in those just discovered, which
are of all ages. A shattered canoe of
cedar wood, 7 feet long and li feet
wide, an arborvitae mortar, and two
earthenware vessels were found with
the skeletons.-Information.

Jost One Too Few.
"Haow d'e like that cider?" asked a

close old farmer of a poor fellow that
he had given a glass instead of a tip
for a job.

"Pretty good, but it's a pity you
didn't have another apple."

"Anotherapple! Why?"
"Beoause you could have made an

other barrel of it, yon know."-Bos¬
ton Commercial Bulletin.

ID this Work-a-Day World
Brains and nervous systems often give way
un .er tho pressure and anxieties of tm-inos.
Paresis wasting of the nervous tissue.", a
sudden and un fore ward collapse of the mental
and physical faculties are daily occurrences,
a* th.« columns of the daily press show. For¬
tify the system when exhausted against snch
untoward events with Host otter's Stomach
Bitter*, that most he'pful medicine of the
weak, worn out and infirm. Use it in rheu¬
matism, dyspepsia, constipation and malarie.
How many peoplo live on the reputation' of

the reputation they might have made.

Th« Trae Laxative Principle
Of the plants used in manufacturing the pleas,
ant remedy. Syrup of Figs, has a permanently
beneficial effect on the human system, while
the cheap vegetable extracte and mineral solu¬
tions, usually sold as medicine-, are perma¬
nently injurious. Being well informed, you
will n-e the true remedy only. Manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
If we cannot live so as to be haypy, let us at

least live so as to deserve happiness.
Dr. Ki mer 's SWAMP-ROOT cure*
ali Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

The truly great man is a« apt to forgive as
his power ls able to revenge.

Deafaess Cannot be Cared
by local applications, as they cannot reach tho
diseased j ortion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by consti¬
tutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the. Eu-tachian Tube. When this tube pete
inflamed yon have a rumbling sound or lm-

Krfect hearing, and when it is entirely clo-ed
lafners is the result, and unless the inflam¬

mation can be taken out and this tube le¬
ttered to it» normal conditions-hearing will I e
destroyed forever; nine cases out ton are
caused by citarro, wbioh is nothing but an in¬
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can¬
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY Se Co., Toledo, 0.
%W~3olá by Druggists, 75c.

AMONO the exhibits that will add to the
convenieoceof visitors at the Cotton States
and International Exposition will be the Yost
Writing Machine, which hai been endorsed by
the Exposition Company, and will have ex¬
clusive concession for operating willing ma¬
chines on the grounds for the conven ence of
visitors.
Their agents, Fielder & Mower, will have

booths in convenient places, at different part«
of the grounds, wbioh will be in charge of
girls, expert ia the use ot ihe machine, who
will be prepared to do typewriting for those
desiring such work.

"Good Spirits."
The words have different meanings to a

sr'rltualist, a Kentuckian, and an average
man. For the averase man good spirits de¬
pend on good digestion. How to insure go- d
digestion? A Ripans Tabulo after each meal,
that's all.

_

Experience Leads .Vany Mothers lo gav
"Uer Parker's Ginger Tonic" because lt is good
for colds, pain and almost every weakness.

Piso's Cur« for Consumption has no equal ns
a Coueh medicine.-^F. M. ABBOTT, 383 Seneca
8t" Buffalo, N. Y., May 9, 1804.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cores wind colic. 25c. a bottle

If afflicted with soro eyes use Dr. IsaacThomp¬
son'sEye-water.Dmggists sell at 25c per bott le.

lt is a Fact
That Hood's Sarsaparilla has an unequalled
record of cores, the largest sales lo the
world, aod cares wheo all others fail.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ls the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. 91;
six for (5; Be sore to get HOOD'S.

?JAAJIA Mil* act harmoniously with
HOvQ S rlllS Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Walter Baner & co. Limited
Th» Laxjeat Manufacturera of

PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS and CHOCOLATES
On thli Continent, have received

HIGHEST AYYARD8
from th« great

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

IN EUROPE AMD AMERICA.
Caution: ä#t&25
of tBO label! and » rapper, on our

8ooda, coniumrri ihould make rare
ut our place of manufacture,

namely, Horche.ter, Mass,
li printed on each package.

SOLD BY OROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER * CO. LTD._DORCrlE«VER,_HASS.

THE SAME EVEP.YWHBRa
_/

Farmer Burmer, big «tad homely,
Bich ia land, bat poor in speech}

Kitty Brown, petit ? and comely,
Pretty ne a blashing peach,

Said by all her friends to be
Worthy mate of high degree.

Not that she was so aspiring;
Beauty didn't make her proad,

Bather bashful aad retiring:
Still the neighborhood "allowed"

That the man for Kitty Brown
Wassome cavalier from town.

Thea lt was the homely Dunner
Seemed to AU her modest eye,

Seeing which ho wooed «nd wou hor-
Now the ol her maidens cry

To their mothers' ftöddinftgrin;
"She wasn't good enough torhim !

-Charles Eugene Banks.

The Stirring; of Hannon.

BT MAT D. HATCH.
fc T)ese bones shall rise argin!
DHSO bonos shall rise argint
You know I know
Dese bones shall-*

HY, honey, yose
not gwine to ska!o
in dat rig for
sbo?"
The singer, "who

hal been croon¬

ing to herself over
her work in the
back porch, and
turned her head
at an approaching
step, dropped her
hands limply,

while a look of amazement bordering
on horror stole over her plaoid blaok
features.

"Certainly I am, Peggy. Why not?
I cannot ride comfortably in anything
oise."
Peggy shook her head gloomily.
"1 dunno, Miss Jessie," she Baid,

"I dnnno nunn of de styles Norf, but
I'd feel mighty bad if Colonel Pres¬
ton's Mis' Imogen or Mis' Payson-
Smith meets yo' on de road lookin'
like dat"

"Nonsense, Peggy T I am perfectly
willing to meet the whole county at
once ; and it is not a question of style
but a question of oomfort? you must
remember that."
She spoke indifferently, but she was

conscious of á slight inward shiver at
the thought of the general disapproval
hor innovation of riding to the school¬
house on a bicycle might meet with,
in view of tho fact that it had begun
at her very door.
She was a trim, sweet-looking girl,

with pretty brown eyes, a fresh color
and soft, brown hair of a snnniness
that was reflected in her eyes, and she
wore a modest dark-bine frock that
fitted her slight figure well, reaching
just to her shoe tops, tan leggings and
shoes, that would not show the dust
of the road, and a blue sailor hat to
shield her faoe from the warm Sep¬
tember sun.

She wheeled the new bicyole, the
first, the only one in Harmon, out in¬

to the yard, and mounting it easily,
she was off like a bird down the conn-

try road, with the sunlight catching
the shining_wheel, and Peggy watch¬
ing her anxiously and muttering re¬

newed hopes that she would not meet,
above all, the colonel's family.

Jessie Tothill was a Northern girl,
who for the year past had been em¬

ployed by a dozen of the old families
of Harmon, Virginia, to conduct a

small school for their children. Be¬
fore the war Harmon had been a gay
spot, noted for itsbeau tifal places and
hospitality, but since then it seemed
to have fallen alseep, awaiting some

royal touoh to awaken it again. Jessie
was distantly connected with the Pay-
son-Smiths, one of these old families,
and so with that recommendation and
letters from several distinguished
Northerners, vouching for her capa¬
bility as a teacher, she had secured
the position which the dozen families
had found some difficulty in agreeing
upon flHiog, and she had soon won
the confidence and love of the children
and the gratitude of their parents
for her gentle inSnence upon them
and for their progress. Her mornings
were devoted to the younger scholars
and the afternoons to tutoring a class
of half a dozen boys preparing for
college. She had been home North
for July and August and she had just
returned. How she had enjoyed those
two months of freedom among her old
friends in the dear little home she had
grown up in on the Hudson, which, if
it were email, had such a big view of
river and misty hills, and whioh she
was so loath to leave but that she
would not stay and be a burden where
there was not always enough, and the
position South was a very good one.
While she had been gone she had

tried one day to ride a girl cousin's
bicycle, and learned so quickly and
enjoyed it so thoroughly that her
Hncle, who would have done more for,
her if tho girl's independence would
have let him, presented her with one
for her own as a parting gift ; and now
this morning she was riding it for the
first time to the little school house,
three miles away from where she lived,
finding it a great relief from hurrying
along on foot as she had been obliged
to do all the year before, and yet,
with all the exhilaration of the exer¬
cise in the fresh morning air, still
dreading a little the critioism this in¬
novation might meet with. For as
Harmon was less wealthy than in the
old time, it was proportionately more

formal, and woe betide the individual,
and especially an outsider, who dared
to do anything for whioh he or she
could find no former shining exam¬

ple.
The country road was hard and

smooth, and in spite of her fears, she
was beginning to be quite happy,
when she heard the sound of a carriage
coming behind her. She glanced
hurriedly back. Feggy's worst fears
were realized. It was the colonel's
wife, both of whose daughters, known
as "the Preston twins." attended the
school. Jessie slowed up to let the
carriage pass ; she could easily have
outstripped the lumbering farm horses
drawing it, but HI¡Q considered the
moment wns not favorable for the dis¬
play cf her racing powers, and she
smiled a oheery good-morning, trying
to appear as unconcerned as possible,
though her wheel was wobbling
horribly from her nervousness, and it
detracted from her sense of dignity.
In the brief moment of passing,

Mrs. Preston regarded her with as¬

tonishment and favored her with a

bow that waa blood-curdling in its
frigidity. The whirling dust from
the horses' feet choked her for an

instant, and then the carriage turned
into another road, and she was alone
onoe more in the sweet Virginia
wooded country, feeling the soft air
grateful to her burning cheeks.
A number of the children were

gathered about the door of the school¬
house, waiting for her as usual, and
they greeted her approeoh rapturously,
It oomforted her a little, and the
morning passed by pleasantly, though
there was a suppressed oxoitement
noticeable among the children. Still,

that was to be expected ; a twe
two-pound safely was an unljeai
event in Harmon.
At recess they all delightedly

amined it The boys, in the a

noon, were equally enthusiastic,
before nightfall there was not a. r

woman or child in Harmon
had not heard of tho school-teacl
wheel.
Late the next afternoon, when

had returned qnito tired from
work, she was sitting out on the
anda of the little honse where
made her home, talking with J
Hadyn, with 'whom she lived, wh<
carriage drove into the yard.
"Ifs Mrs. Preston," said 3

Hayden, hastily rising. "PH jnst
in and see if Peggy has that cn.kedc
I. will be back in a moment."
Jessie was left alone to meet
formidable censor of Harmon's sc

laws..
She assisted the lady carefully f:

her carriage.
"Is it not a lovely dav?" she 8

"Mrs. Hayden will be here in a

ment. Will you come indoors, or

yon prefer the veranda? * The air i
lovely."
"Thank yon," said tho lady,

will not go in. I just stopped by
a moment."
They seated themselves in the rc

ers on the porch, and in the sile
that followed Jessie longed for 1
Hadyn's arrival.
"I suppose I may as well tell

what I stopped about," said 1
Imogen, as most of the conntry ca,

her, though she had been married
thirty years.

"Yes, indeed," murmured Jes
"Can I do anything for you?
should so like to."

"No, but I have been talking w
several of out/riends about your i

ing that-that-"
"My bioycle," supplied Mitis Jess

as Mrs. Preston did not seem, able
bring herself even to pronounce
objectionable word.

"Yes," Mrs. Preston answered, i
relieved voice, "and we think it
hardly dignified, hardly ladylike,
to speak, my dear Miss Jessie, foi: \

to use it going to your school dub
or anywhere else, in fact, holding 1

position that you do."
"J. would not do it for the world

I thought it undignified, Mrs. Pr
ton," Jessie answered, straighten!'
her little figure and ceasing to roc

"Now if it were a horse," said t
lady, "it would be different. T
womon of tho Prestons, the Philli
and the Payson-Smiths have al wu
ridden, but not one of them has cn

been seen on a-a bicyole."
"But, you see, I cannot afford

hors? or to keep one if I had it, a

my uncle gave me this wheel partie
larly to use in going to sohool, for t
walk is very long for me twioe a daj

"Of course, of course, but one mt

think of appearance. A woman mi

always consider them, and .70 decid
that some ouo had better speak to y
and advise yon to give it np, if yi
wish to continue to hold your prese
position in our school."

"I do not think I shall give it up
said the girl, slowly, "until I oau s

tho harm in it"
The lady ro.-e, and jnst then Mi

Hadyn appeared, with Peggy hove
ing in the background, bearing a tn
of toa and cakes ; but for once t
colonel's lady did not wait to partak
though she thanked Mrs. Hadyn eff
siveiy, and she left not altogeth
satisfied with the impression she hi
made. The little school-teacher w

so gentle that sitting on her did n<
seem to afleot her at all ; she was

placid and sweet afterward as befor
But it did affect her, although si
rode to school again the next day, ai

when the lessons were all over, at

sho had dismissed the class she w¡

tutoring, she laid her sunny brov;
head on the desk before her and eric
softly. She was afraid she would ha'
to give it up, after all. She could n<

afford to throw away the position si
held, and she did not see any chane
of convincing the social leader <

Harmon tnat riding a bioycle was ei

tirely compatible with her school di
ties and the dignity of her positioi
It was ono of her greatest pleasure!
and it seemed hard that from simp!
prejudice she should be deprived (

it Of course, it was foolish to cr

but sho was very tired.
As she sat there alone some ot

came into the room, and seeing tb
little teacher's distress, went soft!
up to her.

It was Cary Phillips, one of th
boys getting ready for college, a tal
sturdy fellow of seventeen, afraid <

nothing, always in some scrape, br
with a big, generous heart, and ui

able to see any one in tronble witl
ont offering his help and sympathy.

"Come, Miss Jessie," he said, stanc
ing a bit awkwardly beside hei
"won't you tell a fellow what is th
matter?"
She looked up smiling, ashamed c

her tears.
"I have got to give it up, I guess,

she said.
"What do you mean-your bi

cycle?"
She nodded, her lips quivering

little. She was scarcely more than
child herself.
"What for?" ho asked. "I though

they had been badgering you abou
it It is ashame."
Then she told him of the call sh

had receivoi, and that it was praoti
cally a question of losing her positioi
if she persisted in riding.
He stood angrily beside her, knit

ting his brows and drumming impa
tiently on the desk.
"Everybody is riding North, men

women and little children, and if somi
one else would only do it here thej
would nert notiae me."
The big follow stood lost in thought,

seeming not to have heard her words
but in reality they had given him at

idea. Suddenly he bniot out laugh
ing.

"Miss Jessie, if you will give mt
that wheel for a month, in exchang<
for my horse, Butterfly, and his keep,
I will promise to let you have it bacli
at the end of that time, to ride undis
turbed for the rest ol your life, and ii
I fail to keep my promise you cai

keep Butterfly."
"Oh, Cary, how good of youl Bu

what are you going to do?" she said
"Never mind ; is it a bargain?" H<

put out his hand, and they shool
hands on it, and Cary carried thc
wheel off, promising to send Butterfly
around that night and that one of hie
mon should take care of him for her.
Cary was riding the bioycle well bj

the next day, and the report had got
ten about without any one seeming tc
have started it, that he had taken it
from Miss Jessie in exchange for his
horse, Butterby, which most people
thought very foolish, though high so¬

ciety in Harmon slept onoe more io
conscious satisfaction that the dignity
of its educational institution had been
preserved.

It was early one evening, a day or

two after Cary had had the wheel that
he suggested to his sister and several
girl cousins, who were taking tea there,
that they should try it, as no one

would Bea them at that hoar. Of
course, they were ready to do so, and
they had so much amusement out of it
and the girls were so enthusiastic
about it that the next night they came

over to try it again, and the next and
then every night, taking turna at the
condemned wheel and constantly grow¬
ing more oharmed with it.
Cary had sent to New York for a

man's bicycle, and as one by one the
girls became expert riders, the fever
grew, even the Preston twins catching
it ; and Mrs. Preston, having been per¬
suaded one evening to go over and see

them ride, anxiously watched, not to
see if they should appear with unruf¬
fled dignity, but that they were as

clever about it as the others. So.
clever were they, in fact, that before
the evening was over she had promised
that they should each have one of their
own if Cary would attend to the get¬
ting of them.
In this manner did Cary's plan

prosper, and he would report progress
to Miss Jessie every afternoon.

"I shall never be satisfied till I have
the colonel's lady herself on a wheel,"
he said, roaring with laughter, for the
lady was very portly.
Three weeks had passed, when one

afternoon the twins'bicycles appeared.
At once they sent over for Cary to
come and inspect them, and when he
arrived he found the family all out in
front of the house trying them and
discussing their merits.
The twins raced around the oircle

of hard road that surrounded the
lawn, and then insisted upon Cary
trying the wheels and racing with
them.
"Now, Mrs. Preston," said Cary, as

he dismounted, "you must try one.
Don't be afraid."
"No one has ever dared to say that

a Preston was afraid of anything,"
she answered proudly; "but I am too
stout."

"It would make yon thin, if you
would stick to it," he answered.
"Doyou really think so?" said the

lady. Bicycling was developing a new

interest for her.
"I have not any doubt of it all.

Just try it onoe around the circle.
Come, now. I promise you on my
honor not to let you fall."
And with the twins urging, too, the

colonel's lady finally yielded.
There was the olatter of a horse's

hoofs up the road, and between the
two long rows of trees that led to the
house came a ohestnut horse, with the
little trim figure seated on it sharply
outlined agaiusfc the glow of the set¬
ting sun.
The colonel's lady, intent upon

keeping her balance, though Cary's
strong arm was about her, heard noth¬
ing of it until the rider drew up in
front of the door and sat immovable
in amazement as the lady came puffing
around the other sido of the circle.
Cary cast one triumphant look at the
rider, and Jessie, who had come to
call, slipped lightly from the Baddie.
While she was herself tying the horse
under a tree, Mrs. Preston had also
dismounted, and, very much flushed,
came forward to welcome her.

"Don't you like it?" said Jessie.
"Is it not lovely ? Oh, I am BO glad
you are riding ; now no one will care

if I do. And aren't they beauties 1"
she finished to the twins.

Mrs. Preston regarded her sharply,
but there was only frank pleasure in
the girl's face, and she made up her
mind to gracefully accept the situa¬
tion, and just then the colonel himself
came ont.
"Look out, girls," he said; "if

your mother takos to riding, I reckon
you will have trouble to koep up with
her."
They wanted Jessie to try the new

wheels, but she said *she could not in
her long habit, so she admired the
twins while they showed her how ex¬

pert they were already, thanks to
Cary, and she, too, had a chance to
give him one grateful look. When she
was ready to go, Cary helped her
mount, and whispered he thought he
could safely return her wheel in a day
or two; and then, with a happy
heart, she rode away toward tho red
evening sky.

There are many bioycles to-day iff*
Harmon, although the colonel's lady
has not ridden since that first time ;
perhaps it is because Cary has ceased
to urge her to ride.

"1 really never believed she would
try it," ho said to Jessie the day he
took her bicyole home to her, "but I
meant to do my best to make her, and
when you came clattering into the
yard that day and saw hor on it, I
could have thrown my hat in the air,
only if I had let go she would havo
fallen off."-New York Ledger. j

An Unknown Confluent.
It is believed by many cf the world's

leading geographers that there is a

south polar continent, a pleasant re¬

gion, overhung by a thin vapor of
steam and shut out from us by a wall
of ice. Possibly there is a new race
on this unknown continent, with a new
civilization. These polar people may
have big cities and towns or they may
be savages living in the forests.

All this is possible, for very little is
known about the south pole. The
theory is gaining ground that beyond
the wall of ice is a vase continent
altogether different from any other
quarter of the globe. Attempts have
been made to scale this wall, but the
explorers were not well equipped.
With better facilities it would be pos¬
sible to climb over the barrier and see

what is behind it.
According to Frobisher there is evi¬

dently a cup-like continent behind
the ioe wall, and the vapor hanging
over it is supposed to be produoed by
the action of volcanoes into whioh
large bodies of water are constantly
pouring. Tho steamy vapor doubtless
modifies the climate and gives it a

genial or tropical nature.
What are the inhabitants like? The

scientists believe that they have light
complexions, blue eyes and blond hair.
Perhaps they are the race of pink men
mentioned in the old chronicles, and
possibly may be found there some of
the strange things heard of by the old
explorers, such as floating stones, men
with blue hair and other wonders.
With the dawn of tho twentieth

century it may be that our ships will
be anchored in some new unknown
port of the continent which has so

long been concealed from the inhabit¬
ants of the other great divisions of the
globe.-Atlanta Constitution.

The Longest Land Telegraph,
Á remarkable feat in telegraphy wai

reoently performed in Australia, when
thc land lines between Broome, in
West Australia, and Rockhampton, in
Queenbland, were joined, and direct
messages were conveyed between the
two piaces, whioh are 6575 miles apart.
Automatio repeaters were need, and
these were placed at nine stations.
The wires encircled nearly two-thirds
of the Australian Continent, and this
is believed to be the 'ongest land tele*
graph connection that has ever been
worked.-New York Journal.

I

THIS OLD COUNTRY,

Be the pathway smooth or rough-,
Whatsoo'er it be-

This old country's good enough
(Thank the Lord!) for me.

Good enough-Its hills and plaln3,
All its sunlight and its rains;

From the mountains to the sea-

Good enough (thank heaven!) for mo»

What though fortune should rebuff?
World is wid/ and free!

This old country's good enough
(Rich or poor) for me,

Good enough-the joy of,llfe,
Love of children and jf wife;

Wheresoe'or my stops may be,
Good enough (thank heaven') for me.

-F. L. Stanton.

PITH AND POINT.
Dobbs-"Ever around the world?'

Poet-"No; but lots of my manuJ

scripts have. "-Boston Courier.
An extract from the latest society

novel reads: "And the beautiful
heiress shook her golden curls in .ho
silver moonlight, and petulantly pur¬
sued her lips."-Philadelphia Record.
The Tough Boy- "Say, fellers, le's

go swimmin'." The Tender Boy-
"Our mother won't let UR." The
Tongh Boy-"Ob. shucks 1 Why
ain't yer orphans, like I am?"-Judge.
"When I first took hold of this

place," said the new proprietor of the
grocery store on the corner, "it was

doing absolutely nothing, and now the
business has doubled."-Chicago Tri¬
bune.

"Isn't there something wrong with
the feet of Jingleton's poetry?" asked
the assistant. "Yes," replied the
managing editor as he laid down tho
ruler with a sigh ; "there are too many
of them."-Washington Star.

"There!" said Mr. Johones, after a

labored explanation of why he had
stayed out so late. "I hopo that is
satisfactory." "It is more than satis¬
factory," Mrs. Johones told him. "It
is simply beautiful."-Indianapolis
Journal.

"This placo," observed the guide,
showing his American visitor through
the moldy castle, "is over 600 years
old." "Is that all?" said the Ameri¬
can, sniffing the air incredulously. "It
smells a thundering sight older.
Chioago Tribune.

Little Elsie (looking at the giraffe
at the Zoo)-"Ob, mammal They
have made that poor thing stand in the
sun, haven't they?" Mamma-"Why
do you say that, my dear?" Little
Elsie-"Look at all its freckles."-
Philadelphia Record.
"Why do we love the sad songs?"

asks the Globe. The answers that it
prints do not cover tho point. Wo
love the sad songs because compara¬
tively few of them are whistled by the
boys and played on the street pianos.
-Charlestown Enterprise.
Miss Mildmay- "I am sure that

there is good in Mr. Spooner. He
certainly is vory tender-hearted."
Miss Frost-"Yes, he has a heart that
has been tendered to about every un¬

married woman in town, if that is
what you mean."- Boston Transcript.

Mrs. White-"I told Mrs. Green
about my troubles li b evening. You
do not think she will tell them to any
one else do you?" Mrs. Gray-"I
don't know. She makes no secret of
her age, you know ; and a woman who
will tell her age will tell anything."-
Boston Transcript.
"They tell me your wife is a new

woman," said the lean man with the
yellow vest. "Of course, I suppose it
is rather a tender subject -" "Oh, I
ain't worryin'," seid the fat mau.

"She's all light. She licked the hired
girl yesterday for burning the steak."
-Indianapolis Journal.

"Bliggin's wife is quite a linguist."
"Yes. She's highly accomplished.
And she's never content. She is al¬
ways trying to get beyond what she
has already done." "What has she
undertaken now?" "She's lenrniug
the language in which baseball is de¬
scribed *in the newspapers. "-Wash¬
ington Star.

_

Invidlons Campari SOIK.

"One who is now a member of Con¬
gress, or will bo when the National
Legislature meets here on th J first
Monday in December and is sworn in,
was, two dozen years ago, a Couuty
Judge in the State from whioh h J

hails, and a more pompous au I cou-

ceited judge never sat on the beach,"
said a Western man to a Star writer.
"But that was long ago, and tho yean
have taught him a good many things
and improved him very materially.
However that may be, it happened
that on one occasion in his court a

lawyer was pleading a case «ml was

making a regular red-fire-aud-show-
curtain speech, which stirred the jury
to its profoundest depths. In the
oourse of his peroration he sal 1 :

"'And, gentlemen of the jury, asl
stand at this bar to-day in behalf of a

prisoner, whose health is such th.it at

any moment he may be calle.I before a

greater judgo than the judge of this
court. I-'
"The judge on the bench rappel

sharply on the desk, and the lawyer
stopped suddenly and looked at him
questioningly.
"'The gentleman,' said the court,

with dignity, 'will please confine him¬
self to the case beforo the jury and
not permit himself to indulge ia in¬
vidious comparisons.'

"It almost took the attorney's
breath away, but he managed to pull
himself together and finish in pretty
fair shape."-Washington Star.

A Puzzle lor Red Men.
There are some Creek Indians living

in the Cherokee Nation that are mar¬

ried to Cherokees, and some Chero¬
kees married to Creeks living in the
Creek Nation. The Creeks will not
allow these Cherokees any annuity be-
canse of their Cherokee blood ; and,
not having any Creek blood iu them,
the Cherokees will not give the Creeks
any annuity on account of their Crejk
blood, and in the wrangle for annuity
the Cherokees living in tho Creek Na¬
tion and married to Creek? do not get
any Creek money; neither will the
Cherokees allow them any Cherokee
annuity because (1 their living in tho
Creek Nation, ana vice versa. The way
the matter now stands those people
are left off both the Oherokeo aud the
Creek rolls, although genuine Crooks
and Cherokees by blood. This is a

problem for the Creek and Cherokee
counoils to solve.-Kansas City Times.

A Fine Frintlug Establishment.
The Yatican at Rome possesses one

of the finest printing establishments
in the world. It was founded ia 1826,
and only one year afterward already
possessed the oharaoters of twen y«
three different languages. In 1811,
when Pius VII. was Napoleon's pris«-
oner at Fontainebleau, the Propa¬
ganda Press was abolished, and its im¬
plements were oarried off to Paris. It
was restored under Louis XVIII., and
is now on« of the marréis of Rom«.

Belligerency of the Cubans.

The cubans are extremely anxious
to obtain from the United States a rec¬

ognition of their belligerent rights,
believing, and possibly correctly, that
under this recognition their independ¬
ence would be secured. Under it they
could buy arms and munitions of war
in the United States, or their friends
could ship these to them. They would
have liberty of trade, and while they
would not have liberty to enlist men

for their armies, they would have the
next thing to it. The barrier against
recruiting would be practically broken
down. It would be an easy matter to
send recruits to Cuba as nominally the
crews of merchant Bhips. Under a

grant of belligerent rights there is no
doubt that this would be winked at.

Moro that that could not be permitted
without laying ourselves open to the
charge of furnishing men to fight a

nation with whom we are at peace.
But that wonld be enough. In tho
event of it, adventurers would flock to
Cuba in hope of gold and glory. With
such assistance to the rebels it might
be a question if the Spaniards could
hold their own in the island long.
The grant of belligerency is always

a delicate matter, for it is always re¬

garded as an evidence of hostility. In
the event of it Spain would be con¬

vinced that when the moment came we

would go farther in the interest of her
rebels. That is one reason why the
grant is refused. Another is that it
might serve merely to encourage re¬

bellion ; that is, the Cubans might be
conquered in spite of it. No nation
likes to take the risk of recognizing a

rebellion which does not give satifac-
tory proof that it will end in inde¬
pendence, for every nation which does
that expects when independence is es¬

tablished, a return of the favor in the
shapo of trade or other privileges.
This is not the first rebellion in Cuba.
There have been others which gave
more promise of success than this ono

does.
Add that the authorities at Wash¬

ington have their doubts of the ability
of the Cubans to carry on an inde¬
pendent government if they had one,
or least such a government as wonld
be worth helping to create. If the
Cuban people had had different train¬
ing, or if they wore of one blood, it is
safe to say that the authorities at
Washington would be more disposed
to stretch a point in their favor. The
parallel between France at the out¬
break of the American Revolution and
the United States now, as drawn by a

representative of the Cubans, is greatly
misleading, for France then had her
revenge to wreak upon England
through her revolted colonies, while
we have none to wreak upon Spain,
and as to the comparative fitness of
the Americans for self-rule then and
the Cubans now,the less said the kind¬
lier. It is a mistake to suppose that
this country is opposed to liberty in
refusing to grant them beligerent
rights. It is opposed to involving
itself in complications with Spain
without reasonable certainty that the
resulting good will justify it.-Pitts¬
burg Times. J

Highest of all in Leavening Poi

Our Criminal Population.

Professor Francis Wayland told the
Social Science Association at Saratoga,
the other day, that we have about 3,-
000,000 habitual criminals in our pop¬
ulation.
This is the professor's estimate, and

if we had included those persons who
are always wavering on the borders of
crime he might very well have raised
his figures to 10,000,000. Such total,
however, mnst include those who are

guilty of small and occasional misde¬
meanors which frequently escape pros¬
ecution.
The professor's remedy is to lock np

all these millions of criminals, but we
do not seo how it can be done. The
prison problem has almost swamped us

as it is, and if it gets any bigger it
will be too much for us.

There is one way out of it-when
the criminals are in the majority, as

they soon will be, at the present ratio
of increase, we can turn the tables on

them by making them lock ns np, and
run the government, and tax them-
selves for our support. Let the ma-

jority rule is the basic idea of our gov-
ernment.-Atlanta Constitution.

Temperance Mansion.

"I see yon are building a new house,
Mr. Bung."

"Yes, you are right."
"Made the money out of whiskey, 1

suppose?"
"No."
"Why, you are a liquor dealer, are

you not?"
"Oh, yes! But the money I'm put¬

ting into this house was made out of
the water I put into the whiskey.
Every farthing was made out of the
water, sir. "-Tid-Bits.

Horticultural Note.
When a young tree does not grow

and the leaves are yellowish instead
of green, dig down to the roots and
endeavor to discover if some insect or

parasite is not working under the
ground. Then dig away plenty of
dirt and drench the roots with strong
Foapsnds, to which Bhould bo added a

few pounds of unbleached wood ashes,
or put the ashes in after drenching the
ioots. It will not injure the tree and
may prove of great benefit.

Commercial.
First native-What are you Yelling

about?
Second native-Hush! Join me.

Here come somes tourists. Perhaps we

can sell 'em this for a folk song.-De¬
troit Tribune.

One Solace Remaining.
Banks-Let's go, Hivers. Four acts

of this is about all that I can stand.
Rivers-Let's sit it out, Banks.

Seven of the characters are killed off
in the next act.-Indianapolis Jour¬
nal.

The Preralllntr Malady
In this country is dyspepsia. Probably more

than three-fourths of the people suffer from
lt in some of lt« many forme. Many have
dyspep-da and don't know it, because they
have tne pninloss kind. Such are always half
sick and ascribe their ailment to any cause
but tho true one. Whore dyspepsia If known,
or puepected. Ty ner's Dyspepsia Remedy on?ht
to be used. It is a wonderi ul medicine, very
pleasant to take, and not only c orrecta diges¬
tion in a few minutia, but t urea the worst
cases of dyapep-la. For sale by all druggist«.

FITS «topped free by Du. KLINE'S OREAT
N'KRVU RESTOKRR. VO fits after first dav's u«e.

Marvelous cures. TreHti6e and $2.00trlalbot-
tle free. Dr. Mine. 931 Arch St.. Phlla.. Fa.

Thone Distressing Corni!
Bad as they are, Himltrcortu will rem JV«

¿em, and then you can walk a: *"» Kw<

FABMER BAÍLEY'a ESCAPE,
AND THE RAKE EXPERIENCE OF

JOHN H. LO»TIN.

A Happy Itelease After Bath Had About
QJven Up.

From the Caucasian, Clinton, JV. C.
We had been reliably informed that J. F.

Bailey, of Warsaw, Dublin Co., N. C., had
been cured of consumption, and sent a re¬

porter to see bim and make a report, believ¬
ing that the facts would be welcome to miny
readers of this paper. We found Mr. Bailey
strong in the belief tbat he had had con-

sumption, though bia physician, Dr. W. P.
K eoscdy, stated the case in a little different
way. The dodor sald :
"Mr. Bailey was suffering from overwork

and chronic malarial poisoning, with some
of the symptoms of chronic rheumatism and
a general run-down condition of his system.

"Bolls prevented him from work a part of
the time. Bronchitis aad spirting of blood
wcro sources of great annoyance to him."

It is probably true that the doctor was cor¬
rect, though without doubt Mr. Balley would
eventually Lavo gone into consumption, as
this disease frequently follows the symptoms
and conditions above given. He was thor¬
oughly cared, however. Mr. Balley said to
the reportar: w
"In the spring of '94 I bogan farm work.

Boon I found my health failing and a hack¬
ingcough my constant companion.
"I grew so weak that I could no longer

work. My cough became so severe that I
was unable to sleep, and I was constantly
spitting up blood and corruption. My phy¬
sician could give me no relief and I contin¬
ued to grow weaker and weaker. I had well
nigh given up all hope of living, muon less
being restored to my usual strength when a
friend called my attention to testimonials as
to the value of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People. I at once left off using tba
medicine prescribed by my physician and
begun to take the Pink Pills. I felt the good
effects of this wonderful medicine within
three days. In less than two months' time
T WRÜ a well man, and three boxes of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills did the work.
"Is it any wonder," queried Mr. Batley,

"that I sing the praises of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills when they have done so mach
forme? But. for the timely ase of them I
would to-day be in my grave and I want tho
world to know of their incalculable value as
a medicine.
The reporter having heard that Mr. John

H. Loftln, of Warsaw, .had been cared of
rheumatism by the use of three boxes of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pi'ls. interviewed bim with
the following result. Said Mr. Loftln: "I suf¬
fered Intensely with rheumatism for tea
months. I was entirely helpless for two
months. I tried various remedies bat none
of them did me any good. Having heard ot
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and their wonderful
curative powers, I procured a box and began
the use of them with wonderful effect. In
two weeks' time I was able to leave my bed,
aad in a few months' time I was able to do
manual labor. From helplessness to manual
labor ls my experience, and I attribute this
great benefit solely to the uso of Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills.1
Dr. William's Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to give now life and rich-
nets to the blood and restore shattered
nerves. They are for sale by all druggists,
or may bo bad by mail from Dr. Williams
Mediolne Company, Schenectady, N. Y., for
60 seats per box, or six boxes for 62.50.

Tho Quakers.
The Friends, or Quakers, at first

called themselves "Seekerp," from
their assertion that they sought the
kingdom of heaven in thc same man¬

ner as it was sought by Nicodemus.
They were called Quakers in ridicule
because Fox, their founder, frequently
bade his hearers "quake and tremble
at the word of the Lord."

THE sugar beet output of Nebraska,
this year, is estimated at 40,000 tons.
This means some 7,000,000 pounds of
granulated sugar.

ver.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
. Powder
fEEV PURE

Mo Possible Danger.
Straggles-Missus, won't yer give a

starvin' man 10 cents?
Kind Lady-And you won't take

this 10 cents and get drunk on it if I
give it to you?
Straggles-Lord bless you, mum, I

couldn't git drunk on less'n a dollar'n
'alf!-Chicago Eecord.

Gauzy.
"Did yer done hyah whut 'Rastus

Pinkley says he is?"
"No, I ain't done hyah it."
"He says he's min' readah."
"Huh! Da's er mighty poh 'pology

fob de way he played dat pokah game
wif me las' night; mighty poh!"-
Washington Star.

OMEN'S FACES
-like flowers, fade
and wither with time;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the
healthy woman's
cheeks. The nerv¬
ous strain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a family, can often

be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, the sallow or wrinkled face and
those feelings of weakness " have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
peculiar to women. . The functional de¬
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
weaknesses of women, can be cured with
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
mothers, and later in "the change of life,"
the "Prescription" is just what they need;
it aids nature in preparing the system for
these events. It's a medicine prescribed
for thirty years, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y.

The Greatest fledical Discovery
of the Age.

KENNEDY'S
Medical Discovery.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY. MASS,,
Has discovered In one of oar common

pasture weeds a remedy that caree every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common pimpla
He bas tried lt In over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in twp cases
(both thunder humor). He bas now in
his possession over two hundred oerüd¬
entee of its value, all within twenty mil«»
of Boston. Send postal card for book.
A benefit is always experienced from the

first bottle, and a perfect cure is warranted
when the right quantity is taken.
When the langs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them ; the samo with the Liver
or Bowels. This ls caused by the docta
being stopped, and always disappears in a

week after taking lt Bead the label.
If the stomooh ls foul or bilious it will

cause squeamish feelings at first
No chango of diet ever necessary. lat

tho best yon can get, and enough of lt
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bod-
time. Sold by all Druggists.

Fertilizers fe
should contain a high p
insure the largest yield an

of the soil.
Write for our "Farmers' Guid<

is brim full of useful information fot
will make and save you money. A

GERMAN

i List of Reliable Atlanta Bus¬
iness Houses where visitors
to the Great Show will be*-
properly treated and can pur»
chase goods at lowest prices.

JTILSON & COLLINS
JEWELRY CO.,
55 Whitehall St. Atlanta. Ga.

Everything In the Jewelry and Silver
Line at Factory Prices.

FILLIPS & CREW CO.
37 Peachtree Stree:.

STANDARD

Pianos and Organs,
SHEKT MUSIC,

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.

CISEMAN BROS.,!? 15 and 17 Whitehall Street,1
ATLANTA, GA.

-ONE PRICE-
CLOTHIERS,

Tailors, Hatters »nd Furnishers.

ro THE LADIES 1
You are cordially invited to attend onr

J H A ND FALL OPENING ot FINE FJIKXCH MIL-
JNEBY at our elegant parlors, 78 Whitehall
Jt., on S t:rTEMDKU 10:h. 20.h and 21st. As a
pedal inducement to out-of-town customers
o buy their new Fall Hats from u«. we will
ell to anyone prenentin* this ad. at our store
my selection from our best JC.00 Hats for $4.98.
Don't f«il to cut this ou t, as lt will not appear
iRnin. Mail orders soli3Í'ed and a¡ven caro¬
ni attention. BOWMAN BROS.

n TO AVOID THIS 17*3X1

u0" TETTERINE
Sil I The OST.T painlM* and hanni-l

ft T cong for the w «11, type of Ecxome,
L)D I Totter, Ringworm, ugly roach p*t«u-
Ka on on the face, crafted sosJo.
hmm Ground itch, chafen, chaps, pial-
"I pie3. Potion from ¡ry or pol too oac
lp In short ALL ITCHrs. Send 60c ia
|#M«taa>p<i or onab to J. T. Shuptnas,

ll Savannah, Ga., for one bos. if your
druggist don't koep it.

iou will And it at CHAS. 0. TY.NEH'8, Atlanta.

AROMATIC
EXTRACT BLACKBERRY

AND

RHUBARB
-ros-

Dysentery, Flux,
Cholera .Morbus,
Choiera, Diarrhoea

-AKD -

Mummer Complaints
Try lt. Price 25c. 50c, $I.OO.

For Sole by Druggists or write to

iT. Stovall Smith,
MANUFACTURING PHARMACIST.

102 Whitehall St., Corner Mitchell,
ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

SULLIVAN & CRICHTON'S

AND SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND.
The best and cheapest Business College in Arr«rica.

I Time short. Instruction thorough. 4 Penmen.
I/Jig demand for graduâtes. Catalogne free.

BCLLtTAR * ( UK II roi, darr Bia*, AUaala. fia,

IF YOU BUY YOUR SHOES
FROM

They will give you pleasure
Every minute you wear them.
14 XrU-li.ltela.All Street.

SAW MILLS CORN AND
FEED MILLS.

Water Wheels and Hay Presses.
BEST IN THE MARKET.

DcLoarh Mill Mts. Co., 305, Allantau (in.

WRITE TO THE

For Catalogue (Free).
Buy Direct and gave 25 Per

Cent, agents' commissions.
P. O. Box 591,

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

OSBORNE'S

AND V

School of Sliorîliaiid
AUGUSTA. GA.

No text books used. Actual business, from day of
entering. Boniness piper», college currmer sal
goods u-ed. Send for li.andw.fiy illustrated oats-

Board cheap. R. K. faro paid to Angosta,good-logue

ASTHMA
POPHAMSASTHMA SPECIFIC
Gires relief in UTE minutes.* Send
for a F liEB trial package. Sold by
Druggists. One Box sent postpaid
on receipt of (LOO. 8bknMM.SH
Address Tnoa. roruia, PHILA. , r

Treated free.
r«alUf*lyCria*»
with TigtslaUe
BiawdlM. Hire
cured maay'thoi*.
iand caa« pro-

»ad.

DROPSY
tiounced hopeless. From nrrtdojesyinrxomi rapidly d.upptaj.
and in ten days it least two-thirds of alf îymptomi a«
BOOK of testimonials of miraculous cure» scot FRCK.

etpccialiiu, Atlanta. O*.

A IUIA Great sale Parker, Baker and other

M ll RI V B:cech Loaders. Price way down.
Ita ll IM A hing'e barrel, H-0u; doable, «6 60;
V If 11 Wmuri'e loaders, $2 00; rifle*, tl.Ti;
air rifles. $1-00; repeatng, $1.50; revo vers, wo.; bi-
cycles, half price; kodaks; boxing gloves, delivered.
¿1.75 set of four- Send stamps for 48 page pictorial
catalogue, ll- A D- Folsom Arms Co., 314 B'way. N- Y-

ErnyJan ls Own Doctor.
A Valuable FAMILY DOCTOR Book
by J. HAMILTON ATBES, M. D., of six
hundred pages, profusely illustrated
and containing knowledge of how to
CUBE Disease, Promote Health and
Prolong Life. The book also contains
valuable information regarding mar«

riage and the proper care and rearing
of children.

Send GO Couts
-TO-

Tie Atlanta Follisif House.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and humifies the halt.
Promotes a' luxuriant growth.
Mever Talla to Hestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures iralp dlwaiei A hair tailing.
50c. and tl 'A)at Drugrlfti

A. N. U.Thirty-eight, '{»,

Best Cough Syrup. Tastos Good. Use|
In tim«, Sold by druggists.
ON SUMPTION

>r Fall Crops
ercentage of Potash to
d a permanent enrichment

a 142-page illustrated book. It
farmers. It will be sent free, and

address,
KAU WORKS, es NUM. Stmt, New York.


